Debra A. Johnson

Letter of Interest
June 24, 2020
Gregg Moser
Krauthamer & Associates
RE:

Chief Executive Officer/General Manager
Denver Regional Transportation District (RTD)

Dear Mr. Moser:
I am submitting my resume for the position of Chief Executive Officer/General Manager for the Denver
Regional Transportation District (RTD). I bring a diverse professional background with extensive experience
in the transportation industry that I believe will greatly compliment the needs of RTD.
I am a transportation leader who is passionate about the positive contributions that this industry makes to
society. Americans may not all have balance footing in today's world; however, viable public transportation is
a means by which one can be unleashed from his/her limitations and gain access to people, places and
things. Viable public transportation is also a means that can aid in sustaining our planet, reduce our carbon
footprint and greaten our stride to protect our environment.
As an accomplished executive with more than 25 years of progressively responsible management experience
in transportation with a successful record of organizational development; strategic planning and
implementation; transit service delivery; capital program delivery; fiscal management; labor negotiations and
staff development, as well as diversity, inclusion and belonging, I am ready to take on a new challenge and
lead the RTD. I am an ethical, results-oriented problem solver who possesses professional decorum, integrity
and a high level of judgment. I pride myself on being a public servant because I genuinely care about people
and the society in which we live ... simply put, I enjoy helping others.
I am a 'person in the people business' and leadership is all about people and management is all about
process. I am a firm believer that the two concepts are complementary and must be done in tandem to
effectuate positive change. I am a transformative leader who wants to optimize the RTD's services, programs
and its people-the most valued asset-is extremely appealing to me.
During my career, I have served in a variety of progressive management and leadership positions. I possess
extensive leadership skills and have managed at multiple organizational levels from a Senior Government
Relations Officer; Program Manager; Department Manager; Director; Chief Operations Officer to Deputy
Chief Executive Officer. My responsibilities have included creating strategic and business plans, developing
legislative programs, developing and implementing operating and capital budgets, organizing and executing
business policies, processes and procedures, and building teams from disparate functional units. My
professional experience also includes transit operations and service delivery and planning, project
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PROFILE
Visionary with more than 25 years of diversified, progressively responsible experience managing cross
functional business processes for public transportation organizations. Recognized transportation executive who
has established business systems, procedures and an environment of inclusion resulting in increased operational
efficiency, strengthened financials and enhanced safety and service quality. Results-oriented leader with
professional decorum, integrity and a high level of expert judgment. Effective problem solver and
communicator with excellent motivational and team building skills with proven capability to build consensus
amongst employees, labor unions, communities and stakeholders.

Executive Core Competencies
• Strategic Planning
• Budget Management
• Board Relations
• Capital Program Management
• Project Management

• Team Leadership and Coaching
• Conflict Resolution
• Labor and Contract Negotiations
• Crisis Communication
• Public and Media Relations

• Government Relations
• Productivity Enhancements
• Business Improvements
• Organizational Development
• Public/Private Partnerships

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
Deputy Chief Executive Officer

Long Beach Public Transportation Company (Long Beach Transit)

May 2014 ~ Present
Long Beach, CA

Directs and administers all operating functions for a multi-modal transit agency servicing 14 cities and 23 million
customers annually. Leads departments responsible for bus, paratransit and water taxi service delivery and
planning; maintenance and infrastructure, transit police and security, strategic planning and project
development, customer relations and communication; regulatory compliance and civil rights and Board
relations. Directs activities of departments to ensure conformance with goals and objectives and eliminates
impediments to peak performance. Oversees the development and enforcement of rules, regulations and
policies on transit operational methods and procedures and maintains relationships with union officials. Co
develops the operating and capital budgets and oversees the effective implementation and governing of the
$130 million operating and capital budgets.

• Oversees the agency's response, actions and activities to address the COVID-19 pandemic
• Provides leadership and collaborates with the executive team to develop and retain highly competent
employees who support the organization's mission, values and strategic priorities
• Creates a team environment of inclusion; holds team accountable to established charters, roles
responsibilities; drives performance and celebrates team successes
• Develops and communicates a strategic narrative; encourages and promotes open communication;
practices active listening and encourages feedback

